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PHOTOGRAPHY

Stacie is a total joy to be around, and the way she captures the details

of a wedding makes our hearts pitter-patter! She does stunning, rich,

"moody" edits. I don't know how she does it, but she can gets

great photos of even the most camera shy! I've hired her for so many

personal projects I can't even count at this point. I love her!

Stacie, Widman Photography

Meagan is so much fun to work with!! Her work is incredible — her

beautiful "light and airy" style edits feature colors straight out of a

dream! The way she can capture the small, loving moments that no

one else seems to see astounds us every time. She's spectacular; the

closest digital can get to film.

Meagan, Meagan Gibson Photography

Casi is an absolute ray of sunshine, and her work is fabulous!! She can

capture the most natural, candid moments because you literally forget

you haven't known her your whole life. Her "dark and moody" edits are

dramatic and timeless! We love Casi, and would work with her every

day if we could!

Casi, Casi Yost Photography

I can't express how much I love working alongside Lindsay! She's

delightful, passionate, and incredibly talented. If you're looking for

someone to pep you up and hold your hand while you're trying to

climb a cliff in a ballgown, she's the one for you.

Lindsay, Lindsay Newton Photography

Lauren is such a fun person to have on your wedding team! She's got

the best jokes, and always has your big family under control. Her work

is absolutely breath-taking! I'm consistently blown away by how

incredibly she captures everything from spectacular landscapes to

the details on a perfect pair of cufflinks. Her edits feature vintage

tones and loving, intimate candids that you'll treasure forever.

Lauren, Lauren Miles Photography



Lisa is like that cool big sister everyone always wanted to have. She's

got a great eye for color combinations, and her styling skills are off

the charts. She works magic! My favorite thing about her work is that

she makes you look like the most confident version of yourself. We

met in college, and I've been so glad to keep creating with her now

that we're both adults out in the business owning world!

Lisa, Lisa Boehm Beauty
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HAIR AND MAKEUP ARTISTRY

Rachel is an incredible creator, and has the pure talent that makes

her work shine on a different level. Her lines are clean and stunning,

and she does incredible design work as well, meaning your whole

wedding can have a seamless and cohesive look! She's also just

really fun to laugh and talk with.

Rachel, Everglow Handmade

CALLIGRAPHY AND STATIONARY

Brittany can do literally anything. Watching her work is absolutely

mesmerizing! And the pieces she creates are one-of-a-kind. If you

want something you can treasure for the rest of your lives together,

absolutely check out her work. Also, in case you're not the

sentimental type who wants to hold onto their signage, she does

rentals too.

Brittany, Letters and Dust

Gavin is amazing! Gavin films for B&T on the regular, and every

second of footage he captures comes back perfect. He is so funny,

and is able to get the most truthful moments on film in a way that

takes so much skill and natural talent! From heartfelt speeches to

candid dancing and silly faces, he's able to put them together

seamlessly for a stunning, archive worthy film.

Gavin, Gavin Brown Media

VIDEOGRAPHY
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I have Kelly and her team on speed dial. They're amazing. Whether

you need to source tables and chairs for hundreds, tuxes for your

gents, or just a few trinkets to amp up your decor, they've got what

you're looking for.

Specialty Rents and Events

RENTALS

Rebecca is one of my all-time favorite people, probably because it's

her life's mission to pack my bags with as many snacks as she can.

Her cakes, dessert bars, and cookies are all out of this world! Definitely

stop by her PDX shop and get a Ritz Cracker Cookie (my fave!).

Rebecca, Bee's Custom Cakes

CAKES AND DESSERTS

There is nothing better than rolling up to a wedding, knowing it's

going to be a long, 12+ hour day, and then turning the corner and

seeing the Claeys truck. Their food is so fantastic! At the last

wedding we worked together, the guests kept gushing about the

salad. A salad! If the salad is that great, you just know they'll be

craving that entree for years to come.

Claeys Catering Inc.

CATERING

Society Rental Co. has the BEST styling pieces. We love working with

their stock! It's all the best stuff from every high-end vintage store

you've ever drooled over. Our personal favorite? Their depression

glass collection!

Society Rental Co.

I can't say enough good things about Jen! Her macarons are to die

for, her cakes are delicious, and she makes these salted cookie

sandwiches that are fought over by pretty much everyone on this list

whenever she sends an extra box with us to photo shoots.

Jen, Mama's Artisan Sweets
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Arianne is zesty and beautiful and she works magic on the daily. She

does waxing, custom tans, lashes, and the world's most divine facials.

She has over 10 years of experience, and all the training and

knowledge to safely and expertly give you the visage of a lifetime for

your big day or everyday.  

Arianne, Botanical Beauty

PAMPERING

Elise is a delight, and she's tackling a problem with the wedding

industry that we're super passionate about. Keen Events is a certified

green wedding planning business, how cool is that?! Her concepts

and execution are flawless, but the thing is, when you book Elise,

you're booking her sparkling personality. The rest is all sprinkles. 

Elise, Keen Events

PLANNING

I had the pleasure of doing Danielle's wedding last year. It was one of

the most gorgeous, put together plans I've ever seen! Since then

she's jumped head first into wedding and event design, and I'm so

excited for her! She's got such an eye for color and the little details

that make an event memorable.

Danielle, Danielle Alger Design

The rings at MiaDonna & Co. are not only spectacular, they're also a

purchase you can feel really good about. They're sustainable

recycled metals, conflict free lab-grown diamonds and gemstones,

and eco-friendly certified by the Green America ‘Seal of Approval’.

You know that Gilmore Girls scene where Lorelei pants over the art-

deco ring from Max? That's me, for all of their rings. 

MiaDonna & Co.

JEWELRY
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Tatyana is so incredibly talented! She makes off the rack look

couture, and in absolutely record time. I've worked with her

personally and professionally, and every time it comes out

spectacular. She's worked on my plus sized gowns, friends' petite

suits, and everything in between without flinching.

Tatyana, Tatyana's Wedding Alterations

ALTERATIONS

The gals in this office are not only fun, but brilliantly skilled. They

remember every face, and can practically fit you without measuring.

They're further south in Eugene, but worth every mile.

Natalia's Wedding Alterations

I adore Brides for a Cause. Their selection is constantly

changing across a wide variety of styles and sizes because

they're samples and secondhand donations, and they're a

great choice for brides on a budget. But the best part of Brides

for a Cause is the cause. In 2018, they donated $175,000, about

90% of their net income!!

Brides for a Cause

GOWNS

Charlotte's is the sweetest boutique, full of the sweetest gals in

the industry. Their gowns are always so beautiful, and the 

1-on-1 attention makes the whole shopping experience so

special. Shopping while plus sized can be hard, especially

while shopping for formal wear. Charlotte's range is amazing-

up to size 38! So no matter what body you're rocking, they'll

help you find the perfect dress. They also have a great

selection for moms, maids, and flower girls!

Charlotte's Weddings and More
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We are HUGE fans of these artists' work! However, we cannot guarantee their performance or

availability for your event. Also, we want to clarify that Blooms and Twine Floral Design doesn't

ever get a cut of their bookings. The reason we've selected the talented people on this list is

that we genuinely love their work. We've created alongside them to make magic, and have

seen firsthand the joy and skill they each have in their field. Happy planning, Bloom Babes!

Something to Note:

Ashley does incredible pressed floral art! The attention to detail and

beauty of her work makes your personal florals into truly stunning

heirloom art pieces. Whether you're looking for a shadow box,

hanging glass portal, fun pendants, or something custom, she's

definitely our first pick for creating lasting floral memories.

Ashley, Coyote Brains

FLORAL PRESERVATION

When I first discovered Teagan's work it took my breath away! She

lovingly hand embroiders an image of your bouquet, creating the

most unique forever flowers I've ever seen. The depth and texture

she's able to create with so few materials is incredible.

Teagan, Muted Rose Embroidery

Soil and Soul makes modern floral art out of resin, and is an

awesome choice if you're looking for a 3D way to preserve your

flowers for life! My personal favorite pieces they create are their ring

holders and pendants - they're such sweet (and useful!) ways to

remember your big day, every day.

Soil and Soul Studio

Bloombeads is such a cool process! They take your wedding flowers

and turn them into custom beads that can be transformed into

jewelry! I especially love their cuff bracelets. They also do traditional

full-bouquet shadow boxes, but that service is limited to the Dayton,

Ohio area.

Bloombeads


